Q3 2021 Healthcare
Scientific Update
IBM has a long legacy of leading with science. In 2020, IBM published and/or
presented more than 400 health-related scientific manuscripts, abstracts, and
posters in peer-reviewed journals or conferences across the world. These
publications and presentations, authored or co-authored by IBM clinicians and
scientists, reflect research on our products, the use of real-world data, new
technologies, and our scientific expertise.
This update provides an overview of some of the compelling health-related
publications from Q3 2021.
Link to all Q3 2021 healthcare related science publications.
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Quarterly Study Highlights
Provider Imaging: IBM MarketScan®

Suarez F, Brotman D, Preininger A, Felix W, Huang H, Gruen D, Jackson GP. Potential clinical and
economic impact of missed lung nodules – a claims database analysis. J Thor Onc. 2021 Oct
1. 16(10);Supplement 2882-2883.
IBM® MarketScan® claims data were analyzed over seven years to determine the potential
difference in clinical and economic costs for those with lung cancer. For those people who had a
localized cancer diagnosis within 30 days of a first CT scan there was a 25-50% reduction in cost
of care compared to those with a diagnosis of distant disease a year after scan, and more than
double time to palliative care and end of life events.
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Provider Clinical Decision Support: IBM Micromedex ® with Watson

Preininger A, Rosario BL, Buchold AM, Heiland J, Kutub N, Bohanan B, South B, Jackson, GP.
Differences in information accessed in a pharmacological knowledge base using a
conversation agent vs traditional search methods. Int J Med Inform. 2021
September. 104530. doi: doi.org/10.1016/j.ijmedinf.2021.104530
Study of the early utilization of the Watson Assistant conversational agent in the clinical decision
support tool IBM® Micromedex, revealed that there are significant differences in the proportions
of types of drug information searched for as compared to traditional keyword searching,
indicating the conversational agent may enable access to different information.
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Government Health and Human Services: IBM Social Program Management

McKillop M, Snowdon J, Willis VC, Alevy S, Rizvi R, Rewalt K, Lefebvre-Paille C, Kassler W,
Jackson GP. A System to Support Diverse Social Program Management. JMIR Med Inform.
2021;9(8):e23219. https://medinform.jmir.org/2021/8/e23219
Social programs are important for supporting vulnerable populations. However, those
organizations implementing and monitoring social programs face many challenges, such as
frequently changing benefits and policies, resource limitations, and siloed information.
This paper highlights real customer use cases, such as a large US city’s redesign of nutrition
assistance processing, a US state’s adoption of real-time data sharing and aggregation, and a
large German city’s modernization of abuse case coordination and management.
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Government Health and Human Services and Providers

Jiang HJ, Fingar KR, Liang L, Henke RM, Gibson TP. Quality of care before and after mergers
and acquisitions of rural hospitals. JAMA Netw Open. 2021 Sep 1;4(9):e2124662. doi:
10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.24662.
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s six medical mortality indicators were assessed
using Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State Inpatient data for 172 merged and 266
comparison independent rural hospitals to determine the potential impact of the merger on
quality. Greater decreases in mortality were observed for post-merger rural hospitals for acute
myocardial infarction, heart failure, stroke, and pneumonia.
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